


Not one inch too long 
nor a pound too heavy ,' 

For 25 years Chrysler Corporation ha,~ been 
e~gaged in a continuous progra~ of small 
car" research and design. J3ut, 1~ ~as_ not until MaY of 1957 that the dec1s1on~w~s 
made to bring such a car _to m~rket. :111s 
date marked the beginning of Proiect A-901, 
the development of an automobile that two 
years Jater would be named Valiant. 
Valiant is a car totally new to the American 
scene. Almost three years of intensive work, 
and literally millions of miles of testing, at 
Chrysler Corporation's Engineering Proving 
Grounds, have gone into its making. 
Valiant is nobody's kid brother. It stands on 
its own four tires and challenges every other 
car foreign or domestic, to match it: inch 
fo/inch, pound for pound, dollar for dollar. 

NO COMPROMISE 
The men who built Valiant were committed 
to demanding goals: to build a car com
pletely honest in its beauty, neither one inch 
too Jong nor a pound too heavy, an auto
mobile that would comfortably seat a family 
of six (with room for their luggage), be 
considerably more economical to buy and 
operate than conventional car_s, and provide 
the riding comfort, safety, and response 
demanded by American motorists. 
As you will see, on this and the following 
pages, there bas been no compromise with 
these goals. ·Valiant is such a car. ' 

UNITIZED BODY 
Valiant is a tough car. Valiant is a tight car. 
The old-fashioned method of bolting body 
and_ frame together has been discarded. In 
Valiant, body and frame are welded together 

to form a one piece shell of exce t' · strength and rigidity. Over 5300 spptional 0 and seam welds completely eliminate bo 
squeaks and rattles. dy 
With the help of a structurally exact th 
eighths scale' model, and a giant elect r~~-ron1c computer, road loads and stress were a 

1 
CCU-rate y pre-meas~red and planned for. The 

rugged box sections of the lower body ct· _ 
tribute driving, braking, and suspens· IS • . 10n loads t_o · broad areas of the car; Every 
square mch of steel bears load, carries stress . 
None "goes along for the ride." · 
To prevent destructive rust and co~rosion 
the body is dipped a total of seven times in 
special cleansing, rinsing and· coating baths. ·. 
(See illustration on next page.) The entire 
lower third is immersed to a depth of 11 to 
15 inches, assuring thorough and uniform 
application of, the protectiv~ coatings . to . 
both interior and exterior surfaces. Protec
tion for the upper body is provided during 
the dipping procedures by a series of six 
high pressure ~pr~ys. · 
In the first stage the body is dipped for three 
full minutes in a tank of alkaline cleaner. 
The second and third dips are hot, clear 
rinses . . Then the body is lowered for one 
minute in a special chemical solution that 
deposits a protective coating of high purity 
phosphate. This is followed by two more 
rinsings, The body is then dried and cooled 
to room temperature. · · . 
After the seventh and final dip, in. a newly 
developed zinc-rich emulsion primer,. ~! 
inner surfaces of the sills are coated WJtb,! 
high melting point wax. Then the bodY'.->B 

dried again, wet sanded (by hand), primed 
for the second time, and painted. Each coat 
of the Lustre-Bond finish enamel is oven
baked and carefully inspected. 
Valiant is a very quiet automobile. Chrysler 
Corporation engineers took great pains to 
eliminate annoying vibrations which create 
undesirable noises in the passenger compart
ments of many cars. Special care has been 
taken to cushion and muffle the natural road 
vibrations found in all automobiles. 
For instance, the entire dash panel is cov
ered by a felt liner and a one inch sheet of 
fiber glass. Underneath the floor covering 
there is a jute silencer pad, a combination 
felt and mastic pad, and a liberal coating 
of fluid deadener. In addition, fluid deadener 
is also sprayed on the insides of doors, 
quarter panels, and wheel housings. The 
roof is insulated by a thick fiber blanket, 
which extends down into the critical rear 
post areas. 

TORSION-AIRE 
A special version of Chrysler Corporation's 
famous Torsion-Aire suspension has been 
designed for Valiant. This remarkable sys
tem of torsion bars, ball joints, Oriflow 
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To guard against rvst and corrae1a,i the entit9 iow. llwd of lhe Var.ant unitized body is dipped - "-" la deansing washet and special, pratedffe ~ bath&. 

shock absorbers, and asymmetrical leaf 
springs provides a superbly controlled ride. 
taking full advantage of the unitized body's 
unusual strength and rigidity. The car cor
ners exceedingly well, with little lean, and 
remains almost perfectly level during accel
eration and braking. 
Outstandingly maneuverable, Valiant has a 
curb-to-curb turning circle of only 37.1 feet. 
It is easy and quick to park. Each moving 
part of the steering gear is mounted either 
on ball or needle bearings. Friction is kept 
to an absolute minimum. 
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Voliant is not a scoled down version of any other auto• 

mobile. Many interior space measurements actually 

exceed those of standard size cars. Yau can gel in and 

out easily. Study lhis phatograph. (The doars have been 

removed to give you a better look, when in ploce they 

open a full 70
°). Notice the comfortable height of the 

seats from the ftoor. Notice the ample head roam ond 

full leg support. 

Room f or a lively fan1ily of six

Valiant is two feet shorter than most cars
have been for 20 years. Three feet shorter
than some. lt is easy to park. And inside 
there is room for a lively family of six. 

Almost 1000 pounds Jighter than conven
tional cars, Valiant equals or exceeds pre
vious automotive standards of comfort. The 
dimensions are impressive no matter what 
the measure. With the driver seated, there 
is almost 40 inches of front head room. Seat 
height (an important comfort considera
tion) is over 11 inches in front, and more 
than 13 inches in the rear. (For complete 
interior dimensions, see back page). 

Trunk space is almost unbelievably !arge:

24.9 cubic feet of it! Plenty of room for a

family's vacation luggage. 

FULL COMFORT

The full-width, bench-type seats, both front

and rear, have been scientifically c�mtoured

to the natural curve of your body. Deep•

deftection springs, and thickly padded cush•

ions, givc you proper, comfortable support.

The front seat adjusts quickly and easilY to

each driving position. Mounted on a curved

track, it tilts back slightly when moved to 

the rear, so that any position you select i 

a comfortable onc. 

This is one of the three (also in blue, and red 'n block) 

interior color combinations available in V-200 models. 

fabric and trim wear weil, and are simple to keep clean. 
Seal material is nylon faced, bolsters and door trlms a 
combination of smooth grained and pebbled vinyl. 

You can get in and out of Valiant easily. 
The unitized body construction allows front
and rear door openings to be extended up
into the roof line, without sacrifice of struc
tural strength. Each door is fitted with a
safety lock latch. Exterior handles arc easy
to-use, push-button type. 

QUALITY INTERIORS
Valiant interiors are modern. Quality is im
mediately apparent in materials and workmanship. Fabric and trim combinations arebeautiful, bul more important they willwear weil under heavy family use, and are easy to kee p  clean. Bright metal  and

This smart interlor was selected t o  hanaonize will, al V-100, 4-door sedan exterio, point colon. lt_...,__ beauttfully will, green, sllver, blue, -tlife, or bloclc. ""width, bench-lype seots pro,,ide pi� of ,_ for a famlly of six. E,,en on lang lrips. 

chrome, both inside and out, havc bccn lJSCdwitb restraint. Largc, functionally-shapcdWindows give you a clcar, safe vicw to tbefront, side, and rear.
You will find the instrumcnt pancl simpleand sensible. All controls are logicallygrouped in front of the drivcr. Instrumentfaces, recessed in twin dials, arc easily seenthrough the steering wheel: speedometerand odometer on tbe left, temperaturc, oil,fuel, and ammeter on the right.
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72 cubic f eet of cargo space

two f eet less car to park

Vaiiant station wagons (there are four

"Suburban" models) are versatile. The

perfect car for a growing, active family.

They handle and park easily, provide plenty

of seating capacity and load space. Work

or fun, Valiant is made for it!

Each wagon, both two and three seat models

in both series, offers four doors at no pre•

mium in price. You enter the rear facing

third seat of the three seat models simply

by dropping the tailgate, and using the con·
venient entry steps mounted on the rear 
bumper. All wagons are built on exactly the 
same wheelbase as the sedans, 106.5 inches. 

ROOM FOR WORK OR PLA Y 

The three seat models are highly efficient. 
The third seat, facing the rear, increases 
passenger capacity without any sacrifice of 
roominess or comfort. 

All rear seats, on both two and three seat 
models, fold down for maximum utility. An 
ingenious folding mechanism for the second 

seat pennits you to extend the cargo floor 
right up to the back of the front seat. Tue 
result? A fu/l 72 cubic f eet of cargo space!
Enough load room for any family, and 
many commercial uses. And there is two

feet less car to park. 

An unusual combination of good looks and 
utility is found in all Valiant station wagon

interiors. Fabrics, bolsters, and trim are 
highly wearable and cleanable. An excep-
t ional ly  long wearing gray  and black 
breathable-vinyl seat material is exclusive 
in the V-100 Suburban models. 

The V-200 Suburbans offer you the sante 
interior trim treatments as the V-200 
sedans, in blue, green, or a striking combi
nation of red and black. The cargo com: 
partment is trimmed in either red, blue, or 
green, to harmonize with the interior. • 

EXTRA CONVENIENCE 

The optional comfort and convenience in·

novations are many: an electric tailP� 
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Full-slze folks os well os kids love to ride in thls reor• 
focing seot. lt is fully-cushioned, like oll Vollonl seots. 
When not In use it folds down flush with the floor. Power 
operoted toilgole window ond Coptive-Air lires are 
stondard equipmenl on all 3-seat models. 

Good lookingf You bei. But more imporlonl, wearoble 
a"nd cleonable. This practical inferior is exclusive on 
V-100 Suburbons, both 2-seot ond 3-seot models. A 
rugged combinotion of patterned and grained vinyl, it 
will take plenly of beating end come up for more. 

·,

window that operates at the touch of a 
switch from_ either the driver's seat or the 
tailgate (standard on 3-seat models); a 
hidden luggage· compartment that can be 
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How's this fo, corgo sp� A ,.,,, 72 c:ublc f..,t ol lt. nie 
seols fold out of the woy Wo the floor In holf.o-tf,oke. 
No wreslllng. No tu99in9- In -.lt yOM•,. <Md)< b 
a trip to the lumber yord o, loke. Attd the folde4 ...,. 
go with you, no annoyin9 ,_, ond dotoge pn:,ble& 

Take your pick of three V-200 wa9on interian; blue, 
green, or red and block. Material is nylon-faced 
rayon. Very easy to keep dean. Becavte it allows air 
to circulate between you and the teal, you'ff never get 
that sticky feeling even in the dammieit wealher. 

locked to prevent pilferage; tires that hold 
air even when punctured. Never !et you 
down "flat". They are called Captive-Air 
and are standard on three seat models. 



An extraordinary combination 
of power and economy • - - --
Many existing engine layouts were con
sidered for Valiant; in-line 4s, V-6s, pancake 
eights, diesels, even radial aircraft designs. 
None satisfied the demanding requirements. 

To deliver the much sought-after combina
tion of miles-per-gallon economy, and high 
levels of performance, a completely new en
gine had to be built. It is a six cylinder power 
plant inclined 30 degrees to the right, an 
engine of a basic layout that has never been 
found in any passenger car. 

This unique engine, mounted up front, adds 
to the inherent good balance of the car, pro
vides the handling characteristics you ex-

pect. There are no new steering techniques 
to learn when you own a Valiant. 

GASOLINE MISER 
When you drive Valiant you'll find it bard 
to believe that such a responsive engine, 
one that literally refuses to wear out, can 
miser gasoline the way this one does. The 
Valiant inclined engine, in highway driving, 
can get 30 miles to a gallon of regular gaso
line. When the factors of speed, driver skill, 
temperature, and road surface are favor• 

able, it can do even better. 

Many features contribute to miles-per• 
gallon economy, and overall engine efll· 
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-A J-speed outomotic, push-button operated transmission 

. , optional for every model. The transmission auto

~oticolly down-shifts os rood conditions require, and 

will a lso shift into pos~ing gear when you floor the 

accelerator under 60 moles an hour. The Valiant auto-

atic transmission wos speciflcolly designed with three 

~ rward speeds. Tests proved this type lo be more 

conomical to operate than two speed autamotics. In 
e th " l" d "2" b It addition, when e an u ons are pressed 
Valiant will stoy in low or second gear. This is especially 

useful in mountainous driving or when other conditions 

make ii advisable. As a special safety feature, Valiant 

shifts harmlessly into neutral if the reverse button is 

occidentally pushe d above 15 M.P.H. A special "pork" 
lever locks the transmission when you are parked . 

ciency. For one thing aluminum has been 
used extensively to cut weight. For another, 
inclining the engine makes possible intake 
and exhaust manifolding of very high effi
ciency. The aluminum intake manifold has 
six individual branches which feed an even 
fuel mixture to each cylinder; The exhaust 
manifold has long radius curves permitting 
exhaust gases to leave cylinders with a mini
mum of back pressure. An aluminized muf
fler and tailpipe, which will last up to twice 
as long as ordinary exhaust systems, are 
standard equipment o_n all models. 
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"EXTRA" ROOM 
By inclining the engine, it has been possible 
to mount the water pump off to one side, 
rather than in front. A small thing, you say? 
Not when you consider this simple maneu
ver saves almost 4 inches in engine length. · 
This "extra" room is used to great advan
tage in the passenger compartment and 
trunk. In addition, the inclined block pro
vides a clean, uncluttered engine compart
ment. All components are easy to get at. 
Servicing is a cinch. · 
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For the flrit tim• in o llondard ~ a •1 zUw, 
an Altemotor is us.d la V-ote .!ectricity ...,"4 of 
the conventionol 11-ator. II is tfllftdotd ~ OIi 

all models. Unlik• 1h. old-f~ 11--.., OIi 

Alternator win k.,.p 1h. batt•ry diorg.d - at ida. 
speeds. This is •specially h.lpful In ti.o,,,, lroff",c 1111d 
other stop and go situotions. n.. Al,-,.., ---. 
charge at any speed. Your bon-.y wil Iott IIOIQObt, 
longer, Provide quick starts ...., d"""9 Ille c:aldnt 
weather, Included with th• ,..w JJ1-,.., .i.ctricol 1ys

lem is an instrument panel am....ier. 
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The Valiant inclined engine pl'OYides a new combination 

of economy and performance. This new power plant 
was tested al wide open thrattle long enough la drive a 

Valiant completely around the world ! y.,.,•n never drive 
a Valiant that hard: that long. 

The Valiant 3-speed manual transmission shift lever is 

mounted on the floor, close to the transmission housing _ 

for short'posilive linkage. It is convenient lo the driver's '· 

right hand. The transmission itself ls rotated 30 degrees 

lo the left help_ing lo reduce the floor "hump". 



Optional equipment for your 
added pleasure and cqnvenience . ... 

Valiant is a complete car: equipped for your 
pleasure, and ready to drive. Such things as 
electric windshield wipers, turn signals, and 
oil filters are· standard on all models. How
ever, the needs and desires of people vary. 
Many prefer a manual transmission, whil< 

PUSH-BUTTON AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION. Designed 
specifically for the new Valiant 
inclined engine. Three speeds 
forward, plus reverse and 
"Park" position. 

r,/.a ... : 

FUU,TIME POWER STEER· 
ING. Recirculaling•ball steer
ing is standard an all models. 
However, for even greater 
ease, Power Steering is avail
able on all models. 
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POWER BRAKES. Valianl's PUSH-BUTTON TRANSIS· 
standard hydraulic brakes pro- TORIZED RADIO. Tunes lost 
vide easy straight line slops. with plenty of undistorted vol
But many ddvers, particularly ume. Transistorized for very 
women, have come to rely on low power drain on battery. 
the assist of power brakes. Centered in instrument panel. 

~ .! 
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PUSH-BUTTON HEATER
DEFROSTER. Valiant owners 
in cooler climate, will want 
this high output heater
defroller. Push-button control, 
for your convenience. 
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WHITEWALL TIRES ANO 
WHEEL RINGS. These two 
option, are slridly for good 
looks. They add an undeniably 
dramatic finishing touch to the 
classic Valiant design. 

others would rather have the conveni~ncc 
of an automatic. As a result, a selected list 
of optional equipment items is offered. Your 
Valiant dealer will be glad to help you select 
from those illustrated, and the others listed 
below, the ones which best satisfy Your 
individual preferences and driving needs. 

l'actory Installed optlonal equipment 
you wlll want to consider Includes• 

safety padded instrument panel • safet; 
.padded sun visors • 4-ply whitewall tires , 
(sedans and 2-seat station wagons) • set of 
4 Captive-Air whitewall tires (3-seat station 
wagons and 2-seat wagons with locking 
luggage compartment) ~ undercoating in
cl1.1ding underhood_ pad • spare ·tire well 
cover (sedans) · • wheel trim rings • wind
shield washer • variable speed windshield 
wipers . • power operated tailgate window 
(2-seat station wagons) • left side, outside 
mounted rear view mirror • prismatic in
side rear view mirror ·• locking luggage 
compartment . (2-seat station wagons - in
cludes blackwall Captive-Air iire&) • lock 
for station wagon spare tire compartment · 
(2-seat models) • back-up lights • Solex 
safety glass • rear bumper guards (sedans 
and 2-seat station wagons) • front bumper 

· .grille guard • 3.23: 1 axle ratio (with auto
matic transmission only). 

Optlonal on V-200 model• only: bright 
side-window reveal mouldings • two-tone, 
deluxe steering wheel with horn ring • 
color-matched carpeting in blue, green, or 
black (sedans only). 

Optlonal on V•IOO models only: front 
door arm-rests • cigarette lighter • glove
box lock • right side, sun visor • dual 

• horns • front bumper guards. 

Some cars illustrated In thll cata101 are abowll ~ 
Items of optional equipment avallablo at extra .ICDIC. 
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Valiant Green Metallle 

V-200 3-eeat auburban 

Valiant Red V-200 4-door sedan 

~ 
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Valiant Black V-200 2-eeat suburban 

Valiant Blue Metallic 
V-100 4-door sedan 

Valiant Silver 1'.!!etallic V-100 2-seat suburban 
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· ' ·Valiant White V-100 3-seat su~~rban° 

' I 

THE CAR YOU'D WANT AT ANY PRICE ... Your dealer· has a car w~iti~g for your inspec
. tion. Accept his invitation. Drive Valiant. Investigate this new automobile thoroughly. Measure . . 

what it offers against its sensible price tag, against -the car you riow own. Prove to your own 
satisfaction, Valiant is ·nobody's kid brother-Valiant · i~· ,t~e°_.car y~u:~ want at . any price. 
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